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Trade With nr Home In 111,;t rics and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON, A  VERTISER
Vol. 6 No. 35 FULTON, KY., J LY 18 1930
State Plans 0 L 
Road Paving 
R. S. Williams, Publisher
,Relief in Sight
''"N•
.ss
Brieflets
'Why is it that nothing looks
as much like wasted energy as
a couple of pretty Fulton girls
kissing each other?i. ..-.. 4-2 ssis
Incidentally, the radio giver• sv vs-s.' s .
Bids for Improvement of 20's LARGE PREMIUM LIST FOR the country a line on the num-
,
Miles of Highways Over K.. MID SOUTH FAIR ber of fellows in America who
Will Be Opened Sept. 5 think they are funny.
By Commission Memphis, Tenn.— Awards
totaling $50,000 in cash will be
ROADS CALL FOR divided among men and wom-
$2,000,000 EXPENDITURE en, and boys and girls of the
mid-southern states in the
Frankfort, Ky.—Bids for the form of premiums for exhibits
improvement of approximately at the Mid-South Fair in Morn-
200 miles of highways over the , phis this fall, it was announced
state, and for the construction here today. More than one-
of four concrete and steel fourth, $13,500, has been ap-
bridges, till be opened by the propriated by the State of Ten-
state highway commission Sep- !lessee through its agriculture
tember 5. The road projects, department in recognition of
which provide largely for sur- the importance of the Memphis
facing, involve an estimated exposition.
expenditure of approximately Full endorsement of the,
$2,000,000. great development of dairying
The bridges are to be locat- in the mid-south is seen in the
ed over Craig's creek in Gallo- fact that the largest depart-
tin county on the Warsaw-Car- meat awards will be made for
rollton road ; over Kininiconick the dairy cattle show. It will
creek in Lewis county on the have $7,530 in prizes in the
Vanceburg-Fullerton road; ov- main division and an added $3,-
er Licking river at West Liberty 000 for dairy cattle exhibited
in Morgan county: and over by 441 club boys and girls.
the Kentucky river at Chavies. There will be $200 additional
The Craig's creek and Kinini- for premiums in the dairy prod-'
conck creek bridges will cost nets show.
approximately $50,000 each; In addition to the dairy
the Licking rivet' bridge will cattle premiums, there will be
cost approximately $60,000; 85,050 for the beef cattle INSTRUCTING THE
Any little boy around Fultonifi. L. ft ($'11 MOTORISTand the Chitties bridge will show, $1,650 for UV sheep can become president. But ifcost about $40,000 it is estimat-
drain also is to be constructed ,
. o. One mile of grade and 000 for poultry so that the
show, $4,470 for swim.. and $2,-
"farmer's barnyard" will come 
he w:netsartioy.become a senator
he had better start saving his
at the West Liberty• bridge. in for approximately $25,000. an !I ; 0 itS reached adult ag,e, that they mone-.
have
ehe 
thought, hen 
Ipvehoeintle tmhaey
The date of opening bids or Additional prize money will •had finished their education.
George rastman gave awayiginally was set for August 22, be given for the agricultural  but tzlitraet sdormiveing25,i0t nO t00, in0 000_
a million kodaks when hisbut was changed to September and horticultural departments.
by th commission Another pigeon and rabbit shows for ANNOUNCE.MLNi SQUIRREL SEASON DOES biles, they have to go to school company celebrated its fiftieth:5 e .
large road letting is to be;Smith-llughes vocational work,
, NOT OPEN TILL AUG. 1. again, with traffic cops, licens- anniversary. Wonder if Ford
awarded during the early part will do the same thing whnn
of October. 
, 
_,,..„'..fas wive"',corkspecial 4-H club events for the' 
Messrs. W. L m. 
\ e
Hapton, for-
' women's- depitittnefitr "iich-6&1"7- ""*et-rtElle '''26- .1411'4''4613441141Pet"11?" i`6 g'rillttli` 
ing authorities and courts as 
at
Road projects on which bids i activities, etc. county, and W. S. Atkins of the led the squirrel season from , tVi:;•o'f: them are dull pu- 
is tfi old!
are to be received September • These items do not take in- Atkins Insurance 
Agency, will July 1 to August 1 and it clos-: pits, deserving a good long It ha- been our observation
5, follow: 
. to •consideration the liberal represent the National Union es December 1. The bag limit' seat on the dunce 
school. Many
are lint anxious to take up
white most Fulton girls
Henderson county, Hender- purses that will be given for Fire Insurance Company, of is 12 per day atnd not more are so stubborn, that 
one can
son-Morganfield road (U. S. he racing events after- l'ililadelphia tind will solicit than 24 in posses n sio at any imagine them as soon 
emerging cooking certainly they ainl do lovet each 
, w 's
60) 11.5 miles, surfacing. p ) , f the lc ' I .. t ,. business in the farm depart- time, quite tearful from a special to put it down.
Marshall county, Benton- of the fair's entertainment. meat in this territory. J. 1'. Hammond, session with the 
teacher.
'M ur ray road. 8.2 miles, surfac- Premium lists, or the official Mr. Hampton will hv Publicity AgentIii',e Complaint is made 
that some No that there getting to
be a gas station on every corn-ing. 
', catalog. are being mailed to eharge of the new department. Kentucky Game and Fish of the officers who 
officiate as
C,ornmh,sion. er, where would the saloons go
daCali road, 3.9 miles, surfac-: and are avitilable free to all Hampton & Atkins Agents.
• 
their instructors, bilwl them out
too roughly. But if such crit-
Marshall counts., Benton-Pa- many prospective exhibitors,' The company will be known as if they did come back?
Crittenden county. Miiri"-: kind of products, Secretary' with tilt? Atkins Insurance Ag- STORM DESTROYS STORE; 
ics had been dealing tor yearsmg. i contemplating showing any am it' 0 let' (... l'HREE ESCAPE DEATH AS If science is as wonderful as
Morganfield road (U. S. 60), Frank D. Fuller announced to- ency at 203 Commercial Ave- DRESDEN DROUTH BROKEN • 
with motorists who think any-
thing goes provided no officer
the rubber plant with a steel
it claims, why doesn't it cross
(7zilloway county. MIIITnY 
-; !this fair this year will be Sep- Dedendable and courteous Di ., :srve all their 
fine party man-
esden. It nn., July 13. — 
sees them, they might not pre-13.2 miles, surfacing. 
' day. The dates of the Mem- nue, Fulton, Ky. plant and grow tires with met-
Hazel road. 6.9 miles, grade tember 20-27 inclusive. service will be rendered the is ,si severe rain and windstorm al rims?
and drain. ; 
ners.
I sured. Your business will be t.i.,41 . , ' Constant Violation of welli a am rain at 1 o clock broke
Bustonville road, 4.6 miles,' 
the long. drouth in this seetion, known traffic rules must 
wear
ribbit's foot is a poor substi-
Lincoln county. Stanford -. , appreciated. Always remember that a
grade atm! dr tin, and suit u. W. O. Shankle, Former LET CONTRACT FOR the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
the patience of the officerstiamaged crops and nearly cost
ing. LAST GAP OF NO. Chandler, 
down to the last thread. The #tote for horse sense.
Mayor of Fulton, 43 ON AUGUST 8 0r„orii.t„
rs of 41 ayth(:ritiCS Of s town. will erect
JeSSarnine county, Buckeye 
.
No 1 arking signs in. plaices
sight may help some, but get-
Getting their knees out ofstore that collapsed at Salem.
Adair county. Columbia-Lib- Moves to Paducah, 
• ,„ .• where at clear street is neves-road, 5.3 nules, surfacing. 
. •:. N
ting down on them more oftenWill Bring Another Paved ... ' , • . ,' iii but many motorists can t" •C. nandler, also had a nuratu-
cmi 1 „ ti All see these notices. Having such
tion of girls more.
might help the modern genera-
tion. 
road, 4.8 miles, reconstruc- i Highway Into Fulton I .. ..•• f •
Ohio county, Beaver Dant- , Mr. ami Mrs. W• 0. Shalikle Martin and Fulton, the last sec- bri.4. 
poor VISIO::, they do not seem
• bo The gravel road between three were caught in the de-
Rockport (Ks.. ...on of gravel in Route -13. will 
fit to overate cars on the road.
After the :itorm, Mrs. Chand- Or they will often park cars50) 5,9 miles, anti family will leave for Paducah -i; CANDY AND GRAY HAIR
Grayson county, Cox-Peonia home. The best wishes of their list 8. according to inform:dam 
directly against a fire hydrant,surfacing. 'Monday. te make their future be let for concreting on Aug- ,am Isipped over a board and
road. 6.1 miles, surfacing. frietvls go with thtqn for health, 
.i injured her ankle. Chandler which might cause verY harm- Believe it or not, but we
furnished Esq. S• A• Mci.L"'e atwakened to find the w hid and ful delay if 
the firemen were
243.387 pounds of candy in
Americans consumed 1,382,-
City-Rockport road (Ky-50), 8 , . . . . •Dr. Curtin and tanuly will oc- • '
by Judge Buchanan. of Ohion
Countv Obion county 
hail beating in his face, while
pinned to his bed N 
called to the spot. They ig-
nore traffic sigmtls set against ilit(1,2n9n.ds That e
than 
1r1e7,e0v0e0i0a0t0e
Muhlenberg county. Central happiness and prosperity.
miles, surfacing. 
of he was • ,. „h ..
11t ii eo„„ty, scottsvdie .' copy the Shankle home on Ed- 4 :
ha \ e bt'e". wtirk,ilig hard ii,t portions of the store's walls them, if no officer 
is looking..
ge.t.ng tins wort: starteo, anu tad ram.. He wzts sleeping in Speed limit laws they regzird in a single year before. And
it is now ready to let. This Will an old time bed with high head as humorous literature.
that radio is responsible for
Tennessee state line (U. s. 'dings street. , candy makers are claiming
31E) ) 9.2 miles, surfacing. i
Union county', MorganfieW
9.6 miles.; FULTON GOLF TEAM 
% forge another link in the great 
chain of paved highway "hotit ing rafters.
boards. which held up the fall- t hose lawless folks? If they
What shall we do with all
CI:lien dis? Li.
rs ceaastee. a bTyi i
peoplee'  
say
 in
nmtohre
DEFEATS DYF.RSBURG. i . i NI 41
aDd When it is com- mi.s. c hn„dier. wh„ h„st were back in school, they
et enings while "listening in
Wanamaker road, I his city.
Kee-Manchester road, 20.5 .11.'.1.‘ Fulton golf team beat on „ii paved north and soma timv. found the
i Houle 51 north, eution wiii DC ,, ,
, ,?1- in-,„ ,"f awakened ;Ind was watching 's old be "'nt home for 1) 11-enls
„ the storm out of a kitchen win- to deal with. Now it is 
ass0111-
, en time of day. Candy is also
surfacing. 'hetet,. wa‘ al "le t I% LT
over the radio than at any oth-Jat7kson-Clay countieS, Mc-
I)) ersburg team twenty-four 
1 hat they have graduated
mad standard equipment for themiles, 
urfaCing.res  of the
i oads in two directions. Route building tie la td kh ed amid t h e frOnl tl'e bad boy stage.
Kentucky - ' 
Atm wish to qualify as real citizens.
to t he movie shows, and so
Martin county, Inez -Kermit so 'slut. Sunday. in the W t
rerry-Haoii counties, Dwarf League at the Country Club.Tennessee 
- " ' : Ow next year and then Fulton ,4 I,
i :VI% 15 will "1"" hi' piired wit hi" kitchen left st  tailing. itre still kids in adult
widespread has the candy /tab-
young fellow Who takes his girl
Hindman road. 12.9 miles. ssr- 'I'he Dyersburg players and rectioas.
' will have paved roads in all in- injury to; footbm,,,b, of het. disguise. they should expect„ 
..ielton was saved from serious if theYroad, 10.7 miles, surfacing(
lied w hich held tin, failing de_ the discipline that is handed it become that it's nothing un-
facing. out to refratctory children.txhr,ii:.s,cili-Le.s., are „ .88, 6:11'"Vs: Esq. MeDade also stated , hi 
off her.
once reached into the pocket
usual to see Fulton citizens who
Perry-Leslie counties. 'Liz- ,;:(«••-(' •••efter• os. C". ‘'. Cat- that Tomt,,,,we roiiii official., chandler crawled through a
ard-Hyden road, I8•5 miles. cult. S.) LI rank ( raddock, 92 ; . would soon come here for the w imiiiw „veiling that had fill- Ix hen
surfacing.. Willard Draper, 110, Earl Or, pt„.1„,se of going over the State 
,,' clocks are i tin down for a riWIC of tobacco, now
Fleming counlY• Felds high- mem, 98: Klein Baird , 92: Line road toward Dukedom 
len across his lied and sum- thee are sometimes wound up. drawing forth a piece of candy
way, 11 miks. grad,. and dra i n Percy Conyers, 92; ( in II moned aid from 
neighbors. At- And pedestrians are a good to munch on instead, Peanuts
and popcorn also show inereas.
and surfacing.1,1th t.„0„t‘. Field, nigh. Sid Jarrell, 114; Oscar flit- .. rl'"vis' 99: Hurt" -
aii"eY. 1'6: aiding in developing this high-
ei O'lle --Ite- 'lad It"Ytisrine• with " view "f tired in his night It th (
tiler said be shivered from the
es,- --c,i: -Than- deal that way, too.
cal sales. In fact, it seems that
• 
Nothing can burn a hole in oar whole tile has changed
The, Fulton players mid 
cold rain and hail.
Besides the store at Salem. a Fulton man's pocket quicker and that the things we onceway, l'.9 miles, grade aisi more, 108; W. S. Cole, 98.
Vowen oontity, Natural t heir scores are its follow s : 
-----
o"tin and surfacing. N ()TICE several tobacco barns were de- I ha ii an ad offering oil stock thought fit only for kids are
new the thmgs sic are en,i0Y10)t
Bridge road. 2.8 miles, stisfac_ W ml Si in itamth.. 80: 1,. ti, All , h,, 
limo „ eiRinis airiiin,, molished and many trees blown ;at zi few cents a share,
most. But it's a good sign.down. mach eoro w ag beaten
There was a time when a Allythill,.: that helps to keepW eaks. 83 ; ( Wide "'yeoman. the estate it is iit4 10,iz al, u'' i 
----
• ( ,
i 84; S..1. Bolt, 86; S. P. Oita, j 
«own.
-- -• Fulton mother would intervere up fronl worrying over gray83: Bob White, 93; Frank Carr quetacil l,1 prisolit same.
In Paris they are making' 88; J. W. Gordon, 98; E. N. 
.1(1111, It. MeGehee. Ashm-
. ______ 
one ream AtIll why prisons are if her tialightors scrapped hairs is a blessing, no matter if
. _
I. jewelry out of rubber. Maybe DeMyer. 98; W. I'. Ayers. 93: so 
popular is that the lawyers shout cash other's clothes. it does come in the shape and
of peanuts or q
that's because so many engage. W, Daniels, 92; Herbert cam Send The Advertiser to a 
are hing it extivniely hard Nowadays she's usually mixed form of a sock
ment rings bounce back. i 96. . , . ifriend one year—ouiy $1.00. to get into theat. 
up ID the argument herself. , piece of candy. 
.- -1
b
The honeymoon is over when
he asks her what she has cook-
ed for supper before he has
kissed her.
We've heard it said that not
Omit man in Fulton has run into
a telephone pole since Dame
Fashion lengthened the skirts.
When all is said and done,
a back-seat driver is no worse
than an arm
-chair housekeep-
er.
The average Fulton boy is
like a thermometer. If you
make things hot enough for
him at the bottom he'll climb.
Now that electricity has so!','-
. al the problem's of woman's
household drudgery, the prob-
lem arises of finding someone
to run time appliances.
The main trouble with the
school of experience is that you
never graduate from it.
.4
*Wet
1
7:-
$11
si.
ill
tr
ii
V1
IT
Ii
Si
c
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" (THE FULTON ADVERTISER
1111•11711,..aa
Your Power Supply
—and Your Neighbor's
THE grouping of electric service
requirements of a widespread area into one
large electric system has brought about today's
efficient power supply in small communities.
Just as in the large city, mass production and
mass distribution of electricity become pos•
sible. Greater efficiency in operation, and
hence e.reater economy result.
1 he transmission-system type of electric
power supply is among the outstanding in-
dustrial developments of the past fifteen
years. Supplanting isolated local plants, it
has brou,.:ht greater efficiency, greater depend-
ability and widcr distribution of electric SC( v.
ice to small to us and rural areas.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
settoteatom.•:..!
City Shoe Shop
I. 511l11-',.
121 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair-
ing. Work and Material
atIARANTEED.- —
Your Repair Work
Appreciated.
-,fas '1411 ‘11MTAWall.l. 
••••••••••••• 1-110118111.-68.401. wit
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DMEN FIERY DAY
1'1 . .1,11112.1rifiSSISIESP14.,SILS
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
L. LaZilL;1.11L`rialLEEITIZIEZZE
Improved Uniform International
SlandavSchool
Lesson,
Lesson for July 20
MOSES, A COURAGEOUS LEADER
i.vssosi Tux.c--Iriodus lit-14; !A-
V% 3,1-11.
i101,0i.34 TEXT- -Ity faith hie fors'
I., I'?, not hiring the wrath of lc
. for he •odur, 1, as •eiiing
511,.. iS iintaime.
-%ItY ToPlil—)loso• .
'riling* for olod.
.1 MDR TDPIC--Mones Call c
1.r.iderslurs
INTERNIEDIATE AND 14E51011'11
Ii'- -liarl.iig Iht. Impossible.
YOUNI1 l'EOPI.E .',Ni) ADULT Tcii
IC—Leader, Liberator and Lawgi,cr
I. The Enslaved People (I :t•1-22).
After Joseph's .leath Israel Iptiel.!,
4rew Into a nation. Tile atinizni •
.trowth of the nation aroused the
tind fear of the new Ling.
I. Ileavy tneut.snro of service (i .
1(1
-14).
Crtlel tt11,14:111:Ist era were placed •
the 'nen, forcing them to labor ul
building treasure cities vs well as In
:loud service. However. the more they
tattled them, the more did they mutt!.
ply and grow.
2. The inidwIVen wire ordered to
inuriler the male Infants.
ineasnro also failed, as the told
wires feared and ,-hose to olie
II tin,
3, t' tttttt 111111.11,1 thI Ille itoilet•11!1•
dren should be oast into the ri,ttf
fv. 221. In ii'., l's pros idetice this
turinitate fat liii.
II. Moses, the Deliverer, Precared
(2:1-221.
1. III, birth Ov. 1,
1:1,111 his tallier and !loaner c ere
if LeVitieal of the sane'
tribe, they 4,0111,1 have 11,0111110M II",
.4 interest Wel S11111:1Ilty,
smoothing striking about the ehiltl
t•;ttetletI It!" It•irt•IiItti II, belie"'
1.0 W.I. SOU! or
.•I lb 
'' 
sic, 111,01 isv
ilecause 11 icialier Iii.l faith s i
t not 0 I.e he 'trotter II...
.ins she silo f.co.•
t• re
t•:tIret It. It.1:!.to :net Ito!,
!!',11,41I or 1 110 I
Hid 10. S!, loin I the II.,
sit tim particular plcce
I riot intention
the h.o..1 of tied 55:I0 iliret•I
iii III, Mit ef Ills pLin.
i',0 stiltsii, tli,• 111,00,4 %Nero entirely
natural.
3. eihiciaiiiti (vv. :VIC)
. 3loama_ .-galiV..ta4o0....tu'el • -
mother's knee. lire Ids niliol
with tho word of I:oil and
acquainted the iewl-di hopes and
prospects. Datil-Ili,: hero the italionit
pit 'p.-'-.'e. Used -rattier to
nein c Ine peoplo 01
1,1 10 e•:, I 110 itlf!:,!:res of
it
e , hi
Ito rtItt nt•tit! tillIt•t1
It! Ihtt I .0:1..trot
11 '
the ..r
1, t•- ,:•0 0r I H•'0 rt. 'I !
•L
' I :
II It
I I. r! •I•0 C.i !..1 to De tCn N I
Pe3p'e , i II
I. Ito I ! .11 ..1.4•
1
,,„ lit
1,
•
Vsloe of Pri.4,-os Rehr(
111110 l',tch,rs !fol.! lull.. VV•ter
If ci .• I • ,w•.1
..0 . 11,11, r u,a).
We
KENTUCKY
W.
We
invite
W. BArrs,
We
Lawn
Ice
have
Garden
and
just
you
Manager.
have
All
Hose
Refrigerators
(L.
the
you
to
of
ream
kind
kind
from
come
HARDWARE
a splendid
all
of hot
of Wire
flies
in and
FuliroN,
entire
..s, Sev'y
of
to
.
protect
stock.
Co
and Treas.
Mowers,
kinds.
weather
and
look
KY.
.
and
Freezers
Screening,
mu.squitoes.
&IMPLEMENT
Tools
conveniences.
over
t;. W.
line
,
our
BA .
UG SPECIAL
RUGS SOILED?
We Can
 
Clean Them.
Clean rugs mean so much, these Spring days. If your rugs need Cleaning send
them to us and we will renew their fresh attractive colors.
We'll clean them thoroughly—positkely clean, bring back all their original charm
and send them home in a perfect sanitary condition.
Take ad antagc of our special prices. Rugs 3 cents per square foot. Sizing ito
request. Your rugs will he shampooed with pure neutral soap.
Call us Mien you start house cleaning. We will call for your rugs and promptly
return them. You can not house-clean thoroughly without this serN ice.
Your Curtains and Draperies will he DRY CLEANED and gi‘ en
l'r pt attention.
Phone
13(1
;
DVEIRS
;
. 
_
the
J. J. Owen
Proprietor.
Fulton, Ky.
re,
O.,. 11 to In/1111.41 44111 hy the isoilio
decorated walls 3110 ‘,..411 fn111•44.1 nor 
lit144101/41ry 41.414:1 lin•In. .41 111.' 1 41.1.4 
•
snow.
den. !tut too easil.% they slip Into the :`4.11 1111i144
,11y. 844111.41 loltick m1101%111 4411 the re•
relaxed Illiaal will, s,'no.' Of iii 1""' "r II"' 
ih, kern1144.1
olducliV14 1'01,1101. '11114 varnish mars in Ihe growing 11...•k. 
ls•• 1 :ts ! jjj, j„,0,1 „j.,,„„jj jj„. „jjojlis
I I"' Y. '" ."II. II" lord" Feu"' i" i" """11,41 1 
rar 111 Mir: It woo 1111 ambitious
". IY "1' h"1"."..1 11.‘ huh' closed car, 1111101 II,,' %V./114.4 for
11f 0111114 tn. 1 1,011 in I 1101 1
1 1',1.411 i' It. /41111,1',", 1"'°1. p1.111', but It raffled bravely filling,
the struggle Co ol,i,uhii .Ni,I differeta IrY "I"
"01101 ''"•"' I" I. r"'""I keeping (-Ite.i.ly• in the wake of flit•
11MY 111, I Ile fide if 1111Y civic ell! 111' i`"" l"r 1114411111 PI% Suddenly there %%API a 
loud
!pH.. ijowiiv„r fujj,j,,f,jjg nod j.„„jjA. a, well as many disease j report find the llolvvay listed ft little,
'EIu'r I. "11141:1111' 10 in. reek ot le,. 11 11111" ""r '" '''" 1 
 I I. I. fohuIu,'uI the ear at the side of
an essential with every community tau Ile' 0011." the road, with awarning haekwaril
dertiskIng and the biggest 11111k 18 to %ambit; urges that chick ran..., 
fthij of hi, 1111 101.
keep community eldlitisiastn 1111 to lim 1,11•1 on which no "film. ci.mk
s "Tire, front - aid:* explained Jack,
6111111norlInn, point. , 11-1," 111'eu 1.1 1 -1' 1 "1' ..'it 111'11. 1 •1 •• he got inn MO rg•litoovet1 his rout.
Too orlon %%Oh frionlonoloolloo outhit ' or 4.1 1.• .-1 I's .‘ I ii t.. h. Mr. Itellamy 1144 1 lin shaliby
slasni it people bring atom, t•liatiges .4 it, I..• .1 • 1...1. 11,1 441. e01111. 1111 anti stopped In
Ii, II,.'!,- gmeiiimetit 111111 1n41 11 11114414 II I. tilts,. ol u'.S''''front of Iloon. A girl's charming face
conformily it Iii high Ideals: Item •-;•'; 1 -• c"lis is • k. bodied out at Diem
trusting 041011011 ly 10 II,,' tterfe. 1 • 11 1 u., it is ,411 I innk I 1.-1.1.• her 0:11 atiolher girl, fair 
and
cut machine. torgel their 1.11111:allo" i,. toser ti..1.1 Is too Ntlik.I.1.• ed, hi Doi Sa11114 attire. 'th
e
Ilow 011111,, 111111111111 1 Ion TI,i44 I,,'suIlI,, utull 11141 rosy color testified to
Met of (ht. city's business h  rOts• it " their itypsing ner.4104 coun-
business 11101, PX1,11111,1 11111111* n011.1 ,i,.• • ,4.41,4rn 4.01 4 1 144 ulu.t III./ t11. 104.
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0-K's Standard
CLEANING
Service
FOR
SUITS
A Thoro Dry Cleaning With
Every Button, Snag and Rip
Corrected---
Ail for $1.00
Phone
130
DYERS
F ULTON
KY.
 111111111111111111111111B1,794110111111MINill
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
1
r
,.........X41•1••••••••••
‘11.
-"trillIKBOInnesself•nwm-smswissiliallal
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The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
Is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Bank Your Best Servo n t
Open an Account with V.: Todoy-'-JVOWf
The Farmers Bank
VITT( /N.
WE SELE
The Best (irades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 5 I
City Coal Lm.
Fulton,
4e 4
mily ProtOdion
Jr.
'
Aik
••••"2a
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
lie knows that his family will
be protected horn immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well deserved protection.
open an account with us at once
11-3- 5- 4-- 5- $ - - -V-- 5- 4-S--$ -S-4-3--$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
II. I '.0,'.1 aa
13. b. 1'.
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NOT DANGEROUS
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notch 44jII Lzii% dlr. 1,111110 spord.-
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AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT IS MADE TO ORDER
.111"••.
We are
a 'nem er
of the
FEDERAL
RESERVE
System of Baulks
STRENGTH°
alba<
e ItLvite
Your Business
The Federal Reser\ e System of hanks is the
I It( )Nt ;EST system in the world. Thousands of
strong banks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to MIT central
Federal Reserve Bank and (;FT MONEY on
them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you
can get it when YOU want it.
Wc invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Rank"
FULTON, K Y
*A#E41..attd, rtiktaMII
• R F
ATM' WTION
WHEN YOU FEED
‘1 out- Chickens
Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
Vour Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
Your ilogs
Economy Hog Feed.
The Result Will Be Pleasing
BROWDER rviiLLING CO.
I.ulton, Ky.
Telephone 794
For Job Print
4.,
1
4
I ( I
4•444.14441£110411
A
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MEET ME AT THE
rulion COIJNTI? 1'11111
FULTON, KENTUCKY
August 269 27, 211, 29, 30, 1930
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FIVE BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
lace and Trotting Races Good Music all the time.
Large Premium List. Good Agricultural and I Ave Stock Exhibits.
Big Poultry Show. Floral Hall Filled v\ ith Exhibits.
Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Crounds
j. \V. GORDON, President R. H. WADE, Secretary
SUN IN' 
fr
Fulton Advertiser
S WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
PullRatted Weekly at 448 lake it.
Suitscripaion 81.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 26. 1824, at the Post Office at
Fulton, kiesqiicky. under the Art ot
March 3. Ian.
- 
Fulton, Route 3
Mrs. Jennie ales and two
little granddaughters, Margar
et and Mildred. spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mary Lou Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Buen Yates
and mother spent Sunday aft-
ernoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence flicks.
Miss Rachel \' (1)1), of Duke-
hum is spending the week with
Mr. E. A. Vaughn and family.
Miss Evelyn Williams left
for Murray Saturday to attend
kchool.
Mrs. II. L. Cannon and Ra-
chel weld, spent Monday with
Mrs. Stella Still.
Mr. Guy Yates of Detroit is
y kiting his
 nit or, Mrs. Mol-
lie Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Vaughan
and daughter. May Nell and
Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Cannon,
went to see MN. Vodie Austin,
Sunday.
Miss Drucella Elliott spent
Mlinday afternoon with Miss
Roselle Vaughan.
M,:s. Maud Cannon spent
Siinda with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Webb, of
Detroit, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Vaughan, Sun-
0 a.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
-----
Mks Estelle Clark under-
went a tonsil eperation at the
llayfield hospital last week.
Messrs. Dunn, Logan anti
'1\ ebb, of Cape Girardeau were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
W. B. Finch.
New Hope school opened
Monday morning with Mr.
Donald Cherry of Crutchfield.
as teacher. Quite a number of
the patrons were present and
good talks were made by
Messrs. L. C. Cherry, W. B.
Finch, and It. R. Latta, trustee.
Plans were made for the
reorganization of the P. T. A.
and its first meeting will be
held Friday night, August 15.
Miss Elsie Gwynn, accom-
panied by her parents, went to
the Mayfield hospital. Thurs-
day, for treatment by Dr. 'Wal-
ter.
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FULTON DEFEATS
MOUNDS
The FI.111.1,11 I.. C.. Boosters
Baseball team beat Mounds.
Sunday. to 6 at Mounds,
III. Pitching for Fulton was
Ruskin, catching—Jackson: Mil-
ster pitched for Mounds with
Clain(' as catcher. Fulton
scored runs. 16 hits and 2
errors; Mounds scored 6 runs,
$ hits and t WI ,Trf ws. A large
crowd witnes,ed the game,
both from Mounds and Fultan.
Mr. R. C. King Tells a Won-
derful Story About Rats.
Read It.
"For months my place was
aliye with rats. Losing chick-
ens, eggs. feed. Friend told
me to try RAT-JSNAP. I did.
Somewhat disappointed a t
first not seeing many dead
rats, but in a few days didn't
see a live one. What were not
killed are not around my
place. RAT-SNAP suite does
the trick." Three sizes, ltle,
65e, $1.25. Sold and guaran-
teed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
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waAmEnkfiLt
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The Eternal E•mic •
.1ilt-.
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Joy of III Health
1 on re I,.',kpsis Is
111''.1 k i 1.•••
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DIFFERENT CIGARS
•.T.,:11's II q,1:111er vignr''sire
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• V\IS 115,11,1 pi or h• is,'
I ,ree ti ),,ti
Endless Conversational Power
1•••••,,
Late•t
0..•
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uheis 1 , •:••• II
Wonderful Worker
5.1151,q• 111 isv sit, lit.
1,.1.1‘
V1 ,011A 11,1111,,,
II II..
What Could Be Sweeter!
S •iii ,.. 5,j
,•1•1.,V Isfier 141'1011g h., 111,1
10111,111' 41.••••k.
551.y shouldn't \I' •
P1. and 1,0
Try Umbrella Test
• i I..,t man I.. .1,
iii sir,'
-1 Ill, el. thought touch et' the
0.1, Tr) him is Sit all uisilariin
GREEK MYTHOLOGY
'II, Good Old 1):.v.
Sa.in q Hivsniotion
I
1 ,. Si
Huntbetir of thousands
of Frigi
this
°the/ reasrat,'
why 3 iiMet isla,A,
rett air nag )
awn 4.7filz,,1irize,i
431 decide/0;T .10.1tor
insisle ais.1 ',cry
household cabinet.
.Surplus power to keep food ,..11.1• r•rit
on the hotte>t davs.
The famous "Cold (on 410!" V:114.11 111,11..,1
possible extra fast free:nig of ice sle.serts.
I 'nit ot the hot ttttt lout of the Site
foe fiat and usable.
The nen, ii sdrai,,, wiiitiit Leep., I egetahles
fresh and even revives uiltes1 vegetabic..
Llestiteil food she's e1111:11 •Iiminate 5(ooping.
Per ttttt nently quiet "pc, ntinn . the ,....‘11) li
recent and outstanding 111114'0Vtrillcitt. and
refinements.
i'1011.F rigiJ.kirt erice..ire loss, ai..1 the
operating coat iv but a few centa .1 day.
times
as many iiiigidaires are now
in use as any other make
of electric refrigerator t
•
hilt:IDA/HE is sold with a definite 
guarantee
--
hacked by General Motors.And still it' i
mportant to you as a 
purchaser is
It,
the fact that year after year 
Frigidaire 
continues o
give 
satisfaction 
- long after the 
guarantee has 
e%pired.
I f service should be 
required it is 
rendered instantl$
and 
without removing the 
machine from the premises.
We invite you to come in and inspect this wonderful Electric Refrigerator.
Kentuck j Hardware & Imp. Co.
$(1'. ‘V. Bar
Willingham Bridge
Mrs. Shelby W,,ggener and
children, Mrs. 11'1 Jeffress
and little son. It slit, Mrs. S.
T. Jeffress and daughter.
Mary, spent Thursday with
Mrs. 'Willie Jeffress and daugh-
ter. Louise.
Mr. told Mrs. Henry Walker
and children spent Sunday aft-
ernoon with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Stevens.
Louise Jeffress spent Thurs-
day night with Mary Town-
send.
Mrs. W.Bit. Barham
children visited Mrs. E'
Bondurant, Sunday aftern
Mrs. Lawrence Lomax .
sons of Akron, Ohio. were
day afternoon guests of Mrs
Eugene Bondurant.
Mrs. Coston Sams visited
Mrs. Toni Stallins, Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Elli
ott and granddaughter, Marthu
Haynes, att elided
school at Harmony, then tool-
dinner with Mr. and Mrs \
fred Baynes.
"The Rats Around Mv Place
Were Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
-Tried e% ir I Iiitit loht.m. MiNod 1,ii. ii o
 it Ii,
ItleIllcheese.
touch it. Tried
Inside of ten (L
rats." You (Ito
RAT-SNAP won 1,on.
fussing, bother. Pro
of RAT-SNAP. '
rats scamper. \
more. Three •l.tc.
$1.n. S4dd and guttrantec,i
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
:1 ,
Read the advertisemeuts
• this paper.
G. W. Batts. Sic' y and Treas.
WE'RE NOT BANKERS
BUT
Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the com-
fort (if your ow;i1 home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped Si) Illally colitS here-
:tin/MS to have their homes financed. /1'
We ean serve you, too. :\ nor all, there'
nothinc: like having a home of Vi 1111' (m,•11.
Why not, talk the matte,. of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing. and it's the first step to-
ward your "I loine of I )reams.-
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQU1N & CO.
'hone 33 Fulton, K
Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat
Died Before Reaching the
River."
"Since moving near the riv-
er 2 years ago, we've always
used RAT-SNAP. Watched a
icious water rat, nibbling at
RAT-SNAP outside the house.
About 15 minutes later he
Willed off for the water to
cool his burning stomach, but
he died before Aniching it."
Three sizes, :15c, 65c, $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Haruware &
Implement Co,
41 64D
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BAN k
"That Strong Bank"
Ask Your Soldier Boy How
"Cooties" Got Such a Hold.
11011 tell you that the liattl,
fronts of Europe tvere svvarni-
:ng NOC1 l'alS, Whiell carried
he (la ngvnoli-: vermin a H 11
eallsed liar men misery. Han't
lit rats bring disease into your
home. N\ 11(.11 you site the first
one, get ItAT-SNAP. That will
finish them quick. Three sizt
IM1., $1.25. Sold and 'Nit,
anteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
2101111111Mallinffil Implement Co.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper. For a short time %ye will it—
cept subscriplions for this paThey are your friends and will give you per and the Memphis Weelik
in Commercial Appual—both pt.the best values and service. , perm one year for only $1.1111.)
•
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Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
t5V 
‘eili'l(PP*144Prft5e5eles?e:
 
mosase a
We Can HeRp Yo
SR FR SIivitake Money
The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
°`'Nflol;•71:111
The Utility Business Paper
in order to give you the quickest service possible.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
DAIRY F
FACTS 
ITV COW I:El.:DING
lS BIG l'IZOBLEM
—
('tilt lit ii)fl (if individual Aiii-
HA Governs Ration.
111.10 1.41. 111% I /it, 11114,141 1.4.41114" 1,1
4 ,1 4 1,111111114/11 S111.11 11 1,I. III 11'
'...11 qb1 111,1. 11111.111110 140111/11, 1.1
lit 4 .4 t.I lo.reht •
er , r• aie 4, 1 , r
141114 114,4 1.11,, 111131111114 Ili 1441'
'1,11 It 14 III,. 1 1 1 / 1 1 ,41` ',OW. 141
11,4.1i, 11, ;.41/11.1 11. -11 .111. II ' 114.• 1 1 11
1.10 1.0 1.11 leti permit, '11,1• iii, 11, ilmi
'hey or.• in poor eotolithar ;A the 1114,
111 110, !relation 1.••1144.1
4 1,14,1 11•11 ate agreed ilmt -4 44•11 eow ,
oest lia•er it,,, eix to ei•JI•I •••••I e
ea.. I. ir lii
,te 10 111.111111CP 1.11..:11 1101111111o, 11( 111111
•err Mler Th.. 1'141..1111,, 111. •11, 11
' "41 'home the drr period .11.410.1 144
Ii, Ii Ito I,, eletidit I lit In 111I, .41111 1110
S11,1'11 11,1 111 11111 1414 '9411. 1 1r
1,11.,11 11,111 1114..rf. 11,I• 4.11, 1 11, .1 •
11.I• of the sueeeedihd lactrtmo
ernie prineipir• if
• oniniended for vows not 4piiloo
pirehirine im mind, but In I. .
Hoard', 1r:114'34,1.4n.
No .04,1.1 tiii,.ti iN 111,11 1 (111 11
'11 14,
1 4,11
The 1'101.111 11 1., I1i.• 1,1
' 1.11111
•I .111 1..
001
I. 1
•1111 11111111.1,
Ii Ii's or 11.1111111'.
▪ 11111 0111A.
11.1111111, 11114,001
treed, ••r li tilived
per cent of that...M.1, i.e.....
It. Ii itilu'r teelli111: it .1 .. '
ul fill,, litly 11N1H:1111e 1 •• leht.
•if the high protein feed 04
the mixture elven Is eat lefaetory. F411.
• 111111 1111111r let:11111P hay ;1.141fill
pounds inor•• or ono 10'0
teln f''.' h'. $41.4g,' 1,11,1 in11,41 ti,
.110111,1 the proleill m11114011 01 th •
:1-3111 1111S1 1111, tIIh farther Meyer,. I
hr the 11,Itlilital Of 75 11011111k 111,'1
IbrIble.111 ft...q1 141 1101011111 LIIS11 11
'Iii I leguntor hay, the ••41 .
vieella beim! I.I71 pelmets.
CA USE 01: c(;A1 liY
LEGS IN I OULTRY
- --
The uneightly disease which effects
the lees of fowls, ..nonioa them te
omen .lid be• owe ditOtill..t1 In due to
a mite, a small Ite.oet whhh Iii•Ital
tar in ripperranee to that 11 hi.I4
(muses 'moth 1,1 eheep. It Is roundlet;
oval nod Plead tramp:trent, about MI,.
right 111111,11 1011 11 tit no inch 111 lellgth
uppearlog. %% hen ningtillied 4rs1 .1;
Miletern. 111,0111 half it, 1111 I, 1111111 lie
tenth the smiles there are epotaer
S. Milo. pro, %Melt the egg,
and 'mime of Iii,' 11111eti II, lie seen
In grent The loip.4.• are
•ery II, shope te mature mites,
hut ;ire rery notell smeller. appear.
iii,Hhett %lowed with the it,,,,
I mentioned miner, about lllll etenth of
an inch In length. The 4114eage, belag
or a almlinr charseter to the load; In
sheep, or the townie In flogN nod eat
Ile. mic he mired by the Millie trent
fluent Fowls were mired of this •Ile
01140. before seeurritely knowing the
enlist., by applying to the legs u mix
ture of bird with one twentieth pm"
of carted?, acid. 11114 should be ap
)tied with a stiff brush, nueh in one
of thou...441d with bottles of timellage
•••ry small !minter's sash-bruet.
iN 1,11111 ;mower the purpose; but $0110.
thing mite( he used by whleti the
medicated grotty.. .'en be priplied thor
mighty In the erer [CPS hetWeell the
melee
A toltittre of equal part% of lard 01
114VP01 011 mid kerosene will he ttatiall
101 .11,1 1,, as, the raglittlir avid !nig
!me. It in probable that lard, or roll
Slone, would be effeetive. 1111f ;II
kerosene Milne easily penetrates lie
tweet, the ...,•.den nod the rarlmlie
In mire death the perusltes
remedy !wing no eimple it will he
Inexclieuld•• If this dietigreenble
11011 Is suffered to remain In a 110ek
nowe,er. miii. foWl In troubled
with It, It will certainly sprt•mi. as the
eines will burrow beneath the seal,
1,1 the other fowls. If precautions are
eenernily 114101, the parted'', can le
exterminated. 1111enever affeetrei
tante are sent out, the Metros.* goes
with them.
Pullets Grown Rapidly
Will Give Best Profit
A I1111115' 1,9 the relation 11? 1,1111114
h0.1411.1,lii OW single comb NVIllte Leg
11 Replace Broken Window,: 
liOrlot at the T'llift t.rsily if Idaho ag-I
cultural experiment station slo.••.
Before Blustery Season 1 that th•• mere a pullet weighed w!. •
l'Atelitty•-wil:Hto; i;;.;1 "ttlztatl•tho Mad ton eggs slit, laid. 1 he Itirt.
rain: sot In all broken windows In th:
est pullets, an measured by their OMNI
vow. st.11,1t, slaillit1 lie nelohl,441. .1
111 1,41•Igla for the year. laid eggs
halo little 11101 trilline outlay 9.., that averaged the henries( for the
year.
This Is an Important entisideration
because In the past. early maturity.
LS halleated ity tlUallier of
day"; from the date of hatell to date
of first ••gg, Ims been empliaelzed. it
Is quite natural to expert that the
pullets that begin laylne early weigh
less whet. they etart ti lay than 1114•4••
that tithe a Ionuer time I41 mattire
leellly maturPy Is, theri•fore. as
eesentlal 11% rilphi sexual maturity, se
!reheated by the laying of Um first
No eorrelatton Watt 10 exist
tetwetn the size of the pullet and lhat
yearlv prodin.tion. The large mite
laying a large egg would seen; deeir
able. The large 1001 e1 Ma
I111,4 too SIOWly 11101 Is a 4.44 Palrleat
egg produi,er. Etliolent management
rolls for 141111eIS if medium Sine. 11111
lured normally, both bodily and
natty. The Indications are that s11
pallets have the hest chance of bea4.:
ro Arcere of standard eggs as Well 114P
an equal rhatice of treing high pro
diteertr.
Hee mei putty rimy la, the meens
IIrt.Selitiltr..; 11 11 outhreak or ;:ar•...,et hi
the herd duriv.: the %Intel.
it '1,1,11:,tioi, 13.10. i
, loi• ord m 4 ohr.,,,e 2,a,...
...mt,mious illeeitee which. if lit
; 4 herhed. may spread to 
,it her term
lea's of the herd, miffing nii:I.
sharply. It may ;deo •4444;—• ' o
\ Jr.., if 1111i1111•1.4 iii tiaaei., whh.h ii..
bmily Infeeted.
'fix,. or three years auo 1 visited I;
I herd where a Spleleitil Coin Wt114 
Se
cv logillyt frititi itall.:111, 1 ler 
Mall 11,1,4 I.
rated near it window arid H few' il,t-
44. la.core she fr11.111 1 111 111 1,111. 11f 1111. I% ill
II'' IV paIlett hall 1.4.11 Ilrol,r11. A cohl
east %rind blew in 011 the COW 
at'
Shelf Fish big
• -4 I115A; rail, fer mitieme, hut eati of tuna fish, an•1 add two
ot min II of It if you're slightly beaten Itg.ITtl. AtIll ogle 'up
.•Ist ti,hitti.; a FilL "IT tho p.rn of hread erutuNr, three tablehpeons
4; y Anil where eisr toti Milk and salt and pepper. Put in
. ,bo catch am - Miro,. ••••1 a buttered loaf pan, and steam
lish. crabs, crantish, haddoek, or hake forty. fire mtnutes. 'ruru
herrings, lohster. ,a1 out and nerve with a sauce made
horn, sardines. shad. Airlines, by heating un•liluted one can of
,itna fish, and to.ell holies, all in celery soup, This 
,,,,,, four.
4,ne place! Just a loll of the
wrist with a can Opeller. and vou A Testy vPuddIng
can have :my of these fine prod..
acts Ireton. you without any led!. Corn and Salmon Priddrisv• Mil
.40o waiting or a bit of sunburn in the following order the van-
rhat's one of the luxuries of lion', tents of a No. 2 eon of corn
, one
tablespoon melted butter. one-half
..ro life
Another luxury is the (me that teaspoon salt, oro, eighth teaspoon
110 many merit r•a•ipes have been pepper. one small can et:Limon anti
devised for the tree of these one tablespoon heavy cream or
products that your only problem evaporated milk Ile careful not
Ia 10 C1100se betA,001 them Try, to break up the salmon too finely
flake In a buttered baking dish Infor Instance. this recipe
Tue., loaf u'itto CrIcry Sauer: ft moderate oven I 
norty
tao,•.; ,,-,otoot:: if Otle 7.01111tO Serves eight •
nuzlit with the r. suit that it lit le
des eloped Ill the udder uno
smile thick milk mime from twit 
1111,11.
a (VW days lalen. 1ttaltei Sel if
/11111 ill! 'n StMle little one 
aim rtm
1.11,1S1.11 10 .1i,h1 any inilk and the 
•e144,1
not normal. 'filo uext time
cow fr.-domed ehe was sold 
for !tet t!
Iti4 WaS an exorbitant prioe to irir
for less than 41110 equare foot if elm..
lo for One Cow Plan
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
Now in Vogue in Japan
\‘1,;,r would our .1itiericati filth:lore
thdr farms so that
mid; rens' wotild have her SIM
I!
111 Jai an, they don't' quite do 
this.
hut many ta.'tr.,..'s keophig OM! Of 
iii ••
IM is' 11 Stit', '1110 llttitart Meta 
0-
11-Fiellittar of Jupott, reported in
silos ••f lees Mae live tons mtrh
N•ity a cow needs uhont lour tope
of silage per y•,ar so these less 111101
1011 101111,1 111i i•111.i.iii1 1 11-
,10.11 or elle coW silo,.
I. "I* 11'1,1,-0 
Millten11
t I 0 of Japan Is the filer tha•
N "I"
to corn In material used f••r liii
.111 Miele of 11 114.11, MO4.1111'111 filef1 .1..
:11 111,11,1.1111 1:10,.11 Oil (Ile COM ale
eill 111, Mid pal 11110 Ilipall,. %%100, It
1111,) 1.0.1 011i ihui,itiglite
, Io.•1 ,1,1` 1.11.
Sillin :111• r pro.:ress In
1.1 the report. Mitt
t• • _., .1 1,01 11,1'11 1/3 1110 S1111•1
Soy Beans and Corn
S.., :11.11111 1111 1101 111:11,0 :1 s,11
Itest t•• covel•ia •
Iti the ion oi
114,•• 11
1. I II lel I, .• 4'1 `.11,
•,!,, i la, I, ./ I
, 1 1 111. 1'1 1411
•I .1 1 1 I . • 44.11 11`,111.: III II..
,,41, "1'4'11'1 IA. :11111, Iib 14:1.1 11
Stt, 10,111., III
1.11.1e,1 1., 5...1: 1' ,.1.111111 cid he
fore 1 4„, s tm th., p•als hardr,n.
Wisconsin Experts Give
Rations for the Chicks
ye,,hicks ii„, ,I„ys
all experts reeuturnem1 thls corn •ake:
Finely ground corn. 1 pint wheat
bran, 1 teJn•upful: soda, I teaspoon
fel . sour milk. 1 teacupful Hake one
hoar and feed f•;ur times a day. 51Ix
• ihtle dry grain chick feed Into thr
litter to Induce exerelse.
After the first few dnys the tediow
fiat 1:11aSit in recollialelitle11. either fed
dry or thix••41 crumbly with water or
sour milk: Corn meal, In0 pounds,
%heat bran, Itio pounds: wheat nib?
dlings, Pat pounds; rolled oats, 2:1
pounds; meat ea,ritp, ';'.41 pounds; nil
meal. 5 pounds: salt 3 pounds.
The poultry department of Cornell
utilserelly rma4ttimende this ration rot
fattening, with milk, and fed wet ,
i',4en meal, far pounds; white wheat
middlings, ;."0 pounds; ground heagy
milk, 1 11 116,1111,14 Thlti la 10 It,. \ t..'
ti ii haltei . fge4111 at ea • ,
buttermilk or skim I,,:,,. It is , re
quire ai•proeimately Ito,' 110111011 01
1111Ik to one poond ,,f mash.
Hatchability of Eggs
I'll.' hatchability of eggs .1 10.1$
mositt oil the constitutional condition
of the breeding awl, that Is to pro
duoe the eggs Next It might be sald
that the ,...11...tauttofflo ',Igor or um
ilrerding. k greatly riepends on th•
•otalit14•1,x uniler they ;Iry kepi
that Is If tiler are properly housed am
fed liens :11111 Well matured ihilletr
may both be used for breeding
poses Valth success, but great cart
should be liken that both beam an
pallets are health.
111,
,iut“. .1
tU, IC:It It 11i,.; k/1.1
11111,1ble 5011.
Southern Bell
• tr;
et et
E.
great fun to elder the eggs r
and summit ober, bum eat rim hugli qumiy
rig mash.
Kull your mrsh fo.his lit We re
Ithe liait. u.11.11 '.our 1 .14,
:lad your .ort tit 14gs in J..,i go deem
If you'll gist %%Wile reg Mehl tat,
an know you II roon•em, 1.;.+.611.4/ mem
4•55/J
LOOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAG
Amco Feed Store
A. C. Butts A Sons, Managers,
State Line Street. near Swift Prodece Plant, Fulton, Ky.
We sell Swift',.: Fertiler and do k ,,t n grinding,
••••••4•••44-4.44,4-+++++++++-: 4+4.1+4- 4:+
Fulton -Detroit rIZINI•
Leave Fl.'1:1'oN EV FRY TITSD.\ Y.
Leave DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY.
$1W00 Each Way.
At Fulton Phone H. L. Hardy, 231; at 200 Colleqe
Street.
At Detroit Phone Whittiet :)1S2 or come
Helen Street, Apartm..nt 8
II, I., 11.kliD1
Iii 6-116
0+++++++++++++++++++++.1•+++++.:•+++44++++e+++++++++4-+,10et
IleleN+++••••+•44+++.11.++++++++++++++++; ++++++4.+++ 44•4I•1•••• 4.11
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
P 1NTING
04114+++++++++++++++,+++++++++0++++++401re++.41e.,++4+++++4
--...tuitall111101111.110.11"10100.-- •
Uncle Bill Bynum has been
on the sick list sufering from a
stomach and bowel ailment.
Mrs. Milas Dismang will re-
turn to her home in Arkansas
in -a few days. She attended
the illness and recent death of
her father. Matt R. Ainley.
Joe Van. youngster of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Cunningham,
of the Lone Oak vicinity, is ser-
iously ill with acute indiges-
tion. Two physicians have at-
tended him.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley By-
Fulton Advertiser new ,,r paint at t
he haials
of skilled painters last week.
s [Ili TI series of goapel ttlenlInst i
Ef:oar and Pub': +her begins lteXt Sunday, held by
esblisluet Weekly at 446 lake It. the pastor, Rev. T. '1'. Minis.
Subseription $1.00 per year assisted 1w Rev. Miller. A
. 
good meeting is hoped and
Entered se eeeend class matter prayed for and may ther
e 1H
Nev. 21i, 1524, at the Post. Office at tunny souls saved.
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of Mr. tlriint Bynum had a b
urn
Mar d 8, 1879. raising at his fit rut last we
ek
when at tobacco barn 2.1 by :t2
THE DOCTOR KNOWS feet wits 
raised. A very sump-
tuous dins". wag mowed at the
noon 
We 
happenedh ur. Ham, chicken,to be present 
a few (hip, ago ail"a local takes. pies and oth
er things
physician was asked by at Fla:that go with 
them. In the aft -
ton man what, in his opinion, ernooll PlelltV or 
lee cold lem-
contributeg mostly to illness 'made was served and the day
during the summer months.' was verY much en
 iityed as Yell
The medical mite did not hes: us lots of work 
done•
date in giving his answer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Farmer ,,r
-Over eating" was his reply. St Len
s have at s.ed for a
He explained that the system 
'im0 h""
is not in condition to properly
assimilate heavy meats, or a
big quanitity of grease as
quickly in summer as in win-
ter. The digestive organs
function better on vegetables
and lighter meats, like chicken
and fish, in summer time, he
said. But. he explained. too
many people believe that to
sustain strength they must eat
as liberally of beet' and pork
in hot weather as they do in
cold. The result is such foods
serve to increase body temper-
atures by heating the blood.
the system is weakened, and
illness results. "Too many
people dig their graves with
their teeth." the doctor assert-
ed. And his statement is worth
studying over, now that hot
days are here in earnest.
—
THE LAST HOPE LEFT
Advertising isn't meant to
be seasonable: advertising the
year 'round will help business
the year 'round. There may
not be a direct rush, but it
draws a steady trade, and
makes transient customers
permanent ones. Advertising
will build a constant and
steady trade that cannot be
built by any other method. But
it will not sell goods of an in-
ferior quality and it will not
improve business in a musty
store where goods are display-
ed unattractively. It will not
hold trade at .a store where
clerks are not polite and con-
siderate. It will not hold cus-
tomers where service is not
reasonably prompt. Competi-
tion is keen, but the business
man who keeps his eyes open
to new ideas and puts those
ideas into practice—which in-
cludes a steady and liberal use
of printer's ink—is bound to
get his share of the business.
The home paper is the last sur-
viving hope of the home mer-
chant in a day when mail-order
catalogs and house-to-house
salesmen are as thick as flies
in this and every other com-
munity.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
1THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
Ronk' Nev;
Mts. Ed tildes. Mrs. T. .1.
Reed and Mr. Justin Atierber-
ry, in company with several
friends and relatives. spent at
very pleasant ilnyitt Kilgewn1
to beilc II, lost Friday,
;Purge Sams has been
en fitted to IICE bed for sever-
al days, at I he home of her
dew: M i's. Priestly Holt,
of Fulton.
Mr, and Mrs. Mittens Webb,
of lull iii. wen. Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
wood.
A goodly number were in at-
tendance at tin- at nt
the large pond of Mrs. Luther
Byers, Suitday Art0'110011.
rit was administered
by the Rev. Samuel Price. An
additnei if thre,. new mem-
bers Watt Made to Baptist
of MCI` City.
Mrs. Homer Underwood and
children .ere Monday evening
Wv art. experiencing, mini!' glItlittS of Mrs. .1. W. Smith.
severe lint weather and crops Miss Rath Willey is the
are suffering from the extreme guest of miss !sw iss wolbsssoa
heat and hick of rain. Stock at this writing. Their guests
water is a great problem with Monday evening were Mr. Syd
most farmers in this locality. Fleming, Miss Mary Fleming,
Mr. and Mrs. Cheslest Lee and Mr. Freeman Newton.
and son, Lacy, visite ad Mr. nti Mrs. 1'. J. Reed had as her
Mrs. A. G. Stewart last Sun- guests, Monday, Mrs. Emma
day. IS Sall and MI's. Gertie Hard
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jack- of Fulton. and Mrs. Harry
son of California, visited in the te and small son, and Miss
Inime of Mr. John Robes', at few 1.,:tolit Bryan, of Detroit.
days last week. Mrs. Lula Ilard, Mrs, Ed
Quite a number of men of Gates and Mr. Justin Atterber-
this community went fishing ry were Sunday afternoon
last week. They report a very guests of Mrs. T. J. Reed.
nice catch. Mr. Marvin Laird has been
Don't forget the "'Whey Re- confined to his bet! for the past
union" next Sunday, July 20. few day suffering, the results
It meets at the home of Mr. of a cosi-salve chill of a few
Cheslea Lee this time and a days pa We hope for Mr.
large crowd is hoped for. Laird at speedy recovery.
School opens at Blair school Mrs. 0. c, seonaistas and
first Monday in August. daughter, Louise. was at the
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Robes' bedside if the tormer's mother
visited Mr. Billie Burrow and Mrs. Gets Sams, Monday after-
family. Sunday.
pump is running full
time now to supply water for
; the concrete work on No. 51
Last Tuesday, Sir. and Mrs. 
highhighway. We are glad .to see .
the work beginning so nicely.
Robert Jackson. of Los Ang-
eles, Cal.. spent the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks
and daughter, and Mr. and
Mrs. Alto- Hicks-
lied in Hickman. Sunday.
Miss Sarah Emma Best is
visiting relatives near Crutch-
field this week.
Mr. and Mrs. In Hicks and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Buckman.
Miss Katherine Mobley had
as her guests, Thursday, Misses
Inez anti Claudia Freeman, of
Sweetwater, Texas; Misses
Mary Adeline and Guynell
Weatherford. of Clinton, and
Miss Evelyn Byrn.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Guyn
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Bennett, of Clinton.
The Christian Endeavor
meets each Sunday night at
Mt. Zion church. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby
spent Saturday night with Nir.
:111(1 Mrs. Dick McAlister.
Mr. Russel Bockman spent
Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Vaughn.
A number of people of this
community attended the fun-
eral of Mr. Wayne Vaughn,
Monday afternoon. at Pleasant
N'alley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pharis
had as their guests, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Floyd;
Mr. and Mrs. ',inward Pharis
num and daughter, Hilda N'ir- of Greenville, Tennessee, and
ginia, Raymond Bynum, Ernest Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gardner.
Smoot, and Ruel Ford have re- Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Duke
turned to Akron after a de- and family spent Sunday with
lightful visit among home Mr. and Mrs. Mack Shelton,
folks, and family.
Mrs. Joe Westbrook is on Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Phelps
the sick list suffering from had as their guests, Sunday.
malaria. She is under the Mr. and Mrs. Lundy NN ilson Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
care of a physician, and family and Mr. and Mrs. spent Sunday afternoon in Ful-
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lassiter Guy Brown and little daugh- ton with Mr. and Mrs. Presley
visited relatives. Mr. and Mrs. ter, Marylene. 
t
John Wells last Sunday. A Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Alexan- Mrs. Herbert lloiviv•t,11 u1 spent
Very pleasant day was spent der and son spent Sunday with Wednesday 
aftero 
among the kin and they report Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite and Mrs. Raymond Walker.
the country awfully dry, but family•
with an extra good tobacco Miss Zelna Pi 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Cooke
llow. of Muir- And family spent Sunday with
crop. ray State Teachers College, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Weis.
A young lady arrived at the spent the week end with her Mesdames Ellen Lynch. Her-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will bert Howell. .1. R. Powell and
Harrison a few days past. Pillow. son, J. R., Jr.. speet Iaursday
Sunday school has been or- Miss Pauline Davis has re- with Mr. and Mrs. Sam llocig-
iranized at Salem Baptist turned home, after attending es.
church. A good enrollment school at Murray State Teach- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
and attendance is had. Now ers College for the past year. Walker and family left Sun-
officers and teachers are ap-
pointed and there is a real live For a short time we will ac- visit Mrs. J. K. Walker.
awake Sunday school each cept subscriptions for this pa- Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Poole and
Sabbath day at 10 o'clock. Ev- per and the Memphis Weekly daughter, N'irginia. of Clinton,
erybody is cordially invited. Commercial Appeal—both pa. were Sunday guests of Mr.
The church just received a, pail one year for only $1.25. s and Mrs. T. II. Howell.
John Stewart Arrested
Charged With Killing
Reubm Braun..
Reports from Dresden Wed-
nesday said that Reuben Brants,
Chestnut Glade farmer, was shot
and killed. His father.in- law,
John Stewart, was arrested and
ehareed vvith the crime.
Water Valley, Ky.
Beelerton News
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers
and family spent Sunday in
Meta Pena. Ten nesSee.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. 'I'. Bard anti
daughter, Lillian. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs.. Clarence
Bard. of Ftilten.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dawes
spent Sunday afternoon in Un-
ion City.
Miss Ruth Hampton of Hick-
man spent the week end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Hampton.
Mr. Coy Putman of Murray
State Teachers College spent
the week end vvith his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Putman.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carver
and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Car-
ver of Detroit, were Tuesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Herrings
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
and family and Mrs. Herbert
Howell spent Sunday in Mur-
ray. with Miss Clevia Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Putman
and sons spent Sunday with the
former's sister. Mrs. Price.
near Mayfield.
AVERY
JAVIPION MOWERS
'
111.1 •
.•
•.1,. 1,0
t •i... • • 41 tl I
1,..1,1114e tutu's fa,
faunas..
Alt that the 'name implies—
If you've ..!ver wanted a mowing ma- cut around trees and places where there are
chine that would do the job easier, lawny,. and geodes with t he least possible effort.
better and keep right on season after Onie or Two Horse
season. here it is—the A veryChampion. 
Regitlor or Vertiecti Lift
The Avery Clinnipion ruts all kinds of grass
under all normal c inns. It hai
cuttingpowerandlast ing power. No hut 1111-11011
in the pit MOO, and the knife and the pitman
are always kept in pet tee, alignment —instil in
entue satisfaction wherever .
The Avery Champion is made with either
the Regular or Vertical lift. Both machines
have 11/1111t. V•1111.1.01, feal mew with the ee•
ceptiou that the %%emus' hit enables you to
Avery Champions ate built with either wood
or steel potion and are obtainable at your
dealer's in one Or two 110111111 models. They haver
behind t hem inner t ban a century of experience
an the making of America's leading hay making
machinery, and every Champion can be de-
pended upon to deliver long, enduring service
at least colt to you.
Before buying any mowing snaelfine, look
intml, Avery Champion. It has W011 tha
appriival of thou 3110 mix of ilfllIff -fuo -easily-
rti.thief M./ 1111lt is ours to plasm you Ir
every way.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & 1MPLE
MENT CO.
HOME LABOR SAVED
flTilt the advent and n a ...Naldntrilintion of canned fivids
• 111111:01 !OM! und labor via,. sAlcd
for the hoffsew ifs. . "dhe prelim!, ifr
seeding of vegetables awl fruit., and
the skinning and clean:lig of fish and
chicken I icanie a thing of the ff,st.
tO far as canned foists svere cmi-
'Cenci!. air I the housewife WAS :11,,,
gored the necessity of standing aver
a lint stine fiir long periods.
lint all of her problems were not
$ok ed. Fair generations well-in-
formed 1111,thcrs 11:11e prepared, svith
gre:f. "a! • r, svg, fale Imre, to up
ple"•ient the milk diet of that balfies
alter saw months of age, In fsfat al
staff., have spent weary hours !ire-
l'a ring the snirefth diets of par -oh
vi-vvtalile• which minlern iiir•dn ine
recommends hi the treatm •nt .4
ga-tro-intertinal diseases; Z111.I he -s-
te•••1's 11:1,, eshausted thent‘el‘ r,
,ind thnir servants 111 Kunming III,,
de!icious soups and s-iiiit'es node of
imreed , rg0.0AI.Ir. and 101110, w Inch
they wanted to serve for the deli-ti.
tin of their gilests
A New Era Dawns
Nos: the necessity for all that
labfr in the le ,iic has been elan'
ti.ft. at 1 lie imam facturers i 4 a wirlf ly
adverthwil and nationally distributed
brand of foods, well-known to all
housewives, have put rni the nordet
sn ill can, of nairil.1 \ I V,0.t.iHt ' .111(1
frrfts, with all the labor of pruparl-
lion f.erformi it iv the factories, ;ant
noillitin left for the hansewife to do
I at re en the can.
Thls assortn vnt of pureed ft oil.
lncl'41.—. pv.is. t• movie, ; ,ifinaeh .
..rr.,Is v.,:', I P.C• • I Ititmt,i,..s. cervil
Ib ef :owl lun: ' ,',.', ad ''la nil r•11
I,' 'des Is -I, ! .a f ',oh; ran'', .
1-rows-Ittheir popularity. Ihey ma)
he merely heated and used us vi
table sale dishes. Or to Owl, fi
.1. Trikots. lIe cans of :Ill, d alt well T,a seine hat. Serval
tal.les contain inured carrots. two to three
minach, tvinatoies, celei.f, tuna rer.ch ',mach Stop: Mix to.
beans, 01411 .11111 heef Ifrf at, It,, v,s si ti, osiirst, st Otis as.-
sr,..loots are packed in (f-ounce and ,„,„,
'..-sence cans. and 11.110 already , e,rrt
 
01 cIaio.tated 151k, two
and one-tourtli “fifs water, .14,1 one
bodes:form butter. Heat to boiling.
'air a 'ante oh the mixture iato out
soups. or simply made into timbales. egg solk. Con-inc nosturcs. best
heat to b ultng and „old thi re-A Splendid Product fmirths teaspoon sa t. Serves Ille
No mother should adopt a diet
hr 
l. 
a baby, or sufferer in 14.6SII,- t r•,irrg of C.:not Cott,. Heat tointestinal disorders select 4 dlet,
without consulting a ph) eician. "[he
rots. aril Oile O.,,*ii,c cii vs.ipmabd
milk diluted 11, Olt two and rine-
fourth t'llp0 taI .1'
rots into the milk, and Ad ,fne
spoon butter and thrii tr
Si.' n salt i's-rf.. s s:s
11.-al" r ,
I 'Tat 1,11teIlt: of a 11/' o111 cc
Ian part-I! mixed eget.. les, sig
talflespoon s evaporated mills. one cif p
foul two taldespixins waff r, ti o
tea .a-.ins butter .ind tiiree time: hs
ti- ,spri.in salt into a saucepan 'dm
will and heat to hoilinv. Serves
two to three
iresh vegetables used for these
ffurrl, pros id, the rennin -it (.11Ity.
I vitamin values, and include some
with Levi kith :Old cereal at, fur,
pros idung a desirable variety fur in-
i.taa fr'edifig. and itesuring ala
iiiiate diet, but the hab)'s dfx•tor
shall be consulted for quantities
la feedings, and for rotation rif the
various purees, and his advice
slinuld be especially sought as to
the relative annaint of the parer,
bref ',froth.
lie s itamin values and food con-
stituents so important in fresh vese-
talde, are comer, ed in these purf"ed
verebildes to an extent possible
in home kitchens ',here the cooking
is 4. ti' in open vet.,:e!s e xpo feil to
ostaren.
Some Succulent Soups
The tale of this new product
soids not he complete withont some
the following te Tsted 'rines which
has, been ea °Ned for ifs
l'ea : C0111hIlle ii•iittnee
ran ed peas, 0 bunt]] C111)
i-i is..s.tot milk, three- font tn., cop
water. two teaspoons butter aril one-
hall teaspoon salt. Heat to boiling.
To Make Timbales
To make Timbales from any of
thi,c ;.idoril 50 070 one
beaten egg, a pinch at salt and one
of melted +utter one
11111111.S. ei any one oi in,
mil mix 0.r...uglily.
Rake in ' tittered timbale mobls
in a slow riven (325' F I fir twi
minutes or until a kIlIfe
out clean when inserted • si rve
with any of the follow inn •atif it:
nm-hrisom, cream, cheese or ega.
Serves three.*
When in need of High-Grade
TELEPHONE 794
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